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fruit grower» of nouthern counties, tiiat when lie fi»t woe « 
and last but not least C. E. Katilbach, it mx months since Or 
M P, far tbc ixstnU-, The* address
es were responded to by members of 
the Association in happy and fitting 
terms. A number of valuable papers 
were crowded out for lack of time, 
but these will probably find a place 
in the aanual report. The 
and discussions were intensely prac
tical and helpful, and mere talking- 
machines were never once in evi-

awwal weerwo.
w GOING ! *r*«aThey’re hippy in the kitchen 

Since Boron came M» atay.

The chef and his assistants

Have learned «Ko Beortl wor.

Of making Soups and Sauce*— 
Delicious Bouillon, too j

.That’s why the work is easy,
(_ And they’re so quickly through.

or ruaa «ntxxarowDitrr wain
amtuAt MarnHG ar bbidos-. s. ■»« orange* Tie po

OUT OF
Tbs Brewing i 

Monday evening. 
W. B. Chare.

H. Piano will b.

Ma. Eotvoa.—In itaponre to yonr 
request to a few note referring to 
proceedings or recent annual meeting 
of the N. a. F. G. A. held at Bridge 

. Lunenburg Co., jag. n and 28,
williegly,

years, he hud « little hard luck, bt 
not now. He has struck it this timé 
the only people of equal optimism i< 
.Nova Scotia are the gold miners.

This ia a large pmt of the succt* 
of Manitoba or any other country to 
make the best of any situation and to

ile at the future—be anre the future 
will smile back at any man wbeTdocs 

Q. V

The McOosaW Cuasotidatcd School.

On our return from Bridgewater the 
opportunity to atteud the opening ex
ercises of the MacDonald School was 
embraced, the event appealing to u 
as being of exceptional interest as 
marking the commencement of a 
school destined to be indeed a model 
and an example to the w|i|6l‘iegntry 
as the first of the consolidated sys
tem established by the <
William in the Provlw 
Scotia.

The opening exercises v
and directed by Prin. McGill. *h#** 
-q charge of the new building which 
reminds one more of a college struc
ture than what we h.’ ve been accès- 
torued to under the old system, in 
comparatively rural districts.

The occasion was made all the 
interesting by the piesencc of din 
tioguisbed visitors, including Dr. 
I»ngley. Attorney General, Dr. Mc
Kay, Supt. Education, and Mr Kid 
ner of the Provincial Normal School.

The Trustees and School Officials 
and several gentlemen present ioclud 
ing Dr. Sponaglc, Dr Miller, Rev. 
Mr WebeUr, Rev Mr Ramsay. 1 
yer Davison, Mr R. 8. Eaton and Mr

IçaUçd to the

varied

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Council was held on Wednesday Business Sale!evening.

Aa w cusUanary a aareuag of tbc him8th.
wae Bret held at which 
bill» ware reed are!

I will aay that I do bo 
out that I cau do justice to the occa 
eaaioo, but having participated in a 
real feast 1 
valve to relieve the preaaare. add this 
1 may bud ia abating aooe td the 
good tbiogs with those who didn't

call atWILL CONTINUE DURING ■sThe

FEBRUARY! Acadia Dai.yto need a safety

"V.'io—
........27.60

I)r.
T L. this. BOVRIL Hall.j.L.
H F Mr Joseph Pari 

had the misfortui 
two year old Sit 
day evening, the

€ (Unletis we soil ouf en bloo.'l

In the mean time big mark down» on emgthing, nothing 
mtroed.

it. i. 1 oust omit special reference V, a 
Von all know what a revere wrench peper by K W. Starr, Esq.. «horn 

it was to take the annual gathering ..very fruit grower far and
from Woifviilc. Could it be |,gbm to honor. He ia really the 

possible that any other locality could biatoiian and biographer of horticul- 
that make turtr a„d its pioneers in Nova Scotia 

? The ex- xhia paper is the first of a series, and 
tried in 1903 at Middle vriil appear in the Maritime Farmer, 

too, Anna. Co., and all pronounced u *1*0 two, three and four. This 
it a complete success But of course fin* paper is s guarantee that the 
that was-in -the Volley," and no ,,h0ie when completed will be a 
where in ‘ the Valley " could the As valuable addition to our horticultaral 
hociation get very far away from literature, and should be put on file 
home. But the nerve of some people (IA future reference. Jut* litre let me 
is surprising. Bridgewater, through wy that the wembenthip fee of gi .00 
their Board of*Tr*de, invited our Ex a00ually. carries with it the Maritime 
evnlivt to hold our next meeting paimer (or one year, and the annual 
there, and they said yes. (Have pa report of the Fruit Growers' Associa 
lienee, Mr Editor, I will get to tiou either of which is worth s dollar 
Bridgewater directly). But do you to a farmer or irait grower, 
know that an occasion like this begins The executive lor the next year is 
with your buying your ticket, and ^ follows: P. Inois, Pres.; R. S. 
dees uot dose till the last stub is Eaton, ,* Vice-pres . 8. C. Parker, 
surrendered as you near your home Sec. ; J. H Cox, Asst. Sec. ; G. C.

Millar, C. A. Patiiquin, Arthur C. 
SUrr, R. L Messenger The last 
session, Thursday evening, was pro
jected well da to midnight without 
any abatement of interest, and was 
brought to a dose by singing "God 
Save the King." Thus ended the 
fortieth session of the N. S. F. G. A. 
It will rank among the best. Our 
association with our neighbors to the 
south bas left the most pleasant rocol

go.

Edward Oliver---- 1
Johtison H- Bishop 
Town Clerk 
Neva Scotia

le the most Useful and convenient assistant to the 
cook in preparing rich and dellolouely flavoured 
soups, gravies, entrees, etc. One teaspoonful to a pint 
of soup produces a marvellous improvement in flavor, 
strength and appearance.

de

^;:rr,™cou‘h, c" îîS
CP. A 1 II I Mill w ■
Bd of Fire Etapes . ..... 12.00
J.C Starr  ...................... »5«>
Andrew Dclebant u.y>
K E. Harris !■■■■ 
Mrs* Irene F.tch. ./*».«' - ***° 
William Roger#

Themfl
suited to the elec 
«» Meyor (By sc. 
J Wild, E H
BalmCouucillon

pathtOid Rigby

ffioofile’s ■fëjhoG $*toro,

N. M. SINCLAIR.

such a meeting a

15*7^

Vin the spacious and welk arranged 
assembly room was at a premium.
The students furnished an excellent 
rendering in recitation of Scott's Lady 
of the lAke. The most interesting 
portion wf this part of the program 
was the very ^lively and dramatic The

be*
Of Friday evening Iasi the two

w***H^ÊÊt^BtÊÊÊÊÊ
and played return matches with the 
first and second teams of that place

75 Bli
went to Hautsport

125
JL F. 8. The esrly buyer get» I be best choke before lire, are picked. if the day is 61 

been soaped MiThe fallowing renoinUoue were

§ 50 pieces 50 CENTS
port • very pleascnt time.

Tuesday ol this week was Ceedk-

alre paired :
Kreoived that Dr. Bars, be paid 

the sere ol gap.oo <“r attending and 
dr ..try tile at» of Geo I.yocb from 
Sept IJ. 1903. up to F* 3. 1904 

Received tlial T !.. Harvey be 
paid Ps.oo as payreeul is 
ev peed-lure in aeokieg to bed a iunc 

00 Main street.

rendering 
Rhoderk k Dhu, by Mr Pales, of the 
X grade.

renrrw'
College Hall o. 
next week. Th 
citai of the ann 
students of the I 

The pulpit of

U.OLUOU
Americas Postal Prends.

full for bis SHEETS. . .
TABLE CLOTHS 
PILLOW SLIPS 
Towels, Napkins, Doylies, and Bed Spreads,

25 of these In each 
lot, all over 2c each.

In the United States there is a good 
deal of exilement over irregularities 
in the post office department. Aa a 
result of the enquiry recently institut
ed many men prominent in Washing
ton life have been badly exposed. 
This, however, doesn't concern people 
in the Maritime Provinces as much as 
whether or not they can get good tea. 
And they can get good tea, th 
best —they can get Morse's.

You Take Mo Chances.

v,
ties with the 
near Lis grocei y store.

To the Electors ot the Town of 
Wollville.

I.adibs AMD Gunti.kmhn I de
sire to express to you, one and all, 
my sincere thanks for the manner in 
which you supported roe at the Polls 
in the Election yesterday, and for the 
large majority by which you elected 
me to represent you.

It will be my aim, as far aa lies in 
my power, io administer the a flairs of 
the Town in an economical manner, 
and to carry out the will of the elec
tors as expressed from time to time, 

public meeting.
Respectfully yours,

W. M. Black.

by Rev. Mr Pri 
and in the even! 
the Field Secret

Tuesday morning, Jan 26th, gave us 
just the conditions that tempted to 
undertake the journey ; so we bought 
our tickets, $2.85. got our certificate 
that secured our return without fur
ther charge, and boarded the Ex. train 
westward bound. A few were already 
on leoard, bound -tor the same place, 
and each station added to our number 
till we got to Middleton. Here we 
change cars for Bridgewater, but have 
to wait three or four hours for the 
arrival of'the Ex. train irom Yar
mouth. A friend suggested "now we 
can visit the new Consolidated School 
building, and see some of the working 
of the van system, as well." Happy j 
thought ; for putting it into action wc : 
spent an hour of pleasure and profit. 1 
The aiew building is just completed 
and Feb. 1st was the time fixed foi 
moving the schools into it. We were 
fortunate in Having Mr Fairu. the 
architect, with us, and he explained 
the working of the several systems 
installed, such as ligating, ventilation, 
etc., etc. ft is said to be an up-to- 
date school building in every particu 
lar, and Prof. Robertson is reported 
to have pronounced it equal to any be 
ever saw. Wc examined the vans, 
talked with the drivers, saw the 
children come out of school and load 
up. Everything is now working 

iple
"All on board for Bridgewater !" 

and cur train soon begins to climb ; 
not very fast, but surely and steadily, 
and with acceleiated speed on the 
southern slope, wc were landed in 
Bridgewater on schedrlc time, I 
should say here that the local execu
tive had sent a man over to Middle- 
ton to arrange with visitors as to 
hotel quarters, so we all knew just 
where to go on arrival.

Wednesday morning soon after ten 
o'clock Col. Spuir, our president, took 
the chair Opening prayer by Rev. 
Mr March, invoking the Divine bles
sing on our gathering, to which, I 
trust, we all added a hearty 'Amen.' 
Then president's annual address.

A number of our veteran members 
were conspicuous by their absence, 
but one stood out from the rest as a 
great blank. Those who have been 
attending the Fruit Growers' Associ 
ation tor twenty years know that only 
once in that time has Mr J. W. Bige
low been absent from the annual

members ol the Board 
having taken the oath of office then 
took their places and the work ot the 
new Council proceeded.

Application, were 
Dis Bans and Bowles for the posi
tion of Health Officer tor the ensuing

y Mr G. A. Prat also applied lor the 

position of Inspector of Plumbing.
Couo Pitch was elected Presiding 

Councillor.
The following Standing Commit

tees were appointed :
Public Accounts, Finance, etc..- 

Coon Wallace (chairman) Tingley 
and Black.

License and Police -Coon# Black 
(chairman). Filth and Duncaoson.

Pubic Property. Roads, Streets 
sud Bridges -Coun*.
(chairman;, Tingley and Black

Water Works and Fi.e-Coun».. 
Lawrence. (chairman), Wallace and 
Uuncanson.

Poor—Conns. Tingley, (chairman). 
Wallace and Fitch.

Sewetagc-Couns. Filch, (chair- 
man(. Laprenct, Black and Tingley.

School Board Coun». Black, Fitch 
and laiwmice.

Court of Appeal--Conns. Duncan-
■ou. Fitch and Tingley. .... .
or and Recorder and Coun. 'WlSctf

A*e«»soi»—A. K. Cold well and W.

Mr W. T. Ste 
dwelling ot Mr

Two Spreads allowed iu each 50.received from

for-
Rough dry including all classes of family washing 25Ç per doz. 

Sheets, Slips, Table Cloths, Quilts etc. returned ready for use.
R. P. Simonsoa were 
platform by Prin. McGill.

The afternoon program 
lections, and the strong desire that ! and Highly appropriate, including 
they will send a large contingent to patriotic selections by the students of 
our next annual meeting to be held tfac conBO|j,iat)ed schools, rendered hi 
at Windsor, Wolfville. or Kentvillc, 
each having given a cordial invita-

into his mw h. 
Fills sad chil

O. V. Handgusre. tew every bottle of 
Ctuwuberiaiu’* Cough Remedy and will jat any 
refund the money.to a- yore who ia not ! 
wtUntied after uaiug two-third* of the’
content*^ This in the bent remedy iu the Wolivjlle, N. S., Feb. 3rd, 1904. 
world 'for Is g i. pc, coughs, cold*, croup 
and whooping cough and ia plu Hunt and 
nafu to take. It profit!» any tendency 
of a cold to result in pneumonia.

30 to 50 WHITE Pieces Rough Dry 50c. them st the en 

T here will h. 
Co. Tempersnc 
Feb. 12th, at 1. 
Hall, Caoeisg. 
icquested sa mi 
a nee will come

a very bright and attractive manticr, 
and well appreciated l>y the large 
audience. The Principal was unable 
to give opportunity for addresses by 
all the visitors on account of scarcity 

! of time, but several who were called 
1 uixm responded, speaking briefly in 
! regard to the Educational interests of

WOLFVILLE LAUNDRY CO., Limited.
A M0RT8ASE BN
UNWILlllH MU TIVII.

No dangur of a man becoming
that if in his palmy days he baa 
mon prudence enough to provide for 
hi* old age by buying endowment 
nwunwicu in—

Faithfully yours,

MAS PODLTEi !NOTICE !
PUBLIC NOTICE. HAVING recently returned from 

Il Boston, where I have been con- 
ected with a large furniture business, 
am prepared to do all kinds of

INCIDENTS OF A TRIP WEST.
We have a good supply ofhereby given that the 

Association of Wo'fville
Dsncanson

Treble», Manitoba. -Optimistic is ! the province.
L, adjective that beet fit, the chars.:- Mr Loegley exprcaacd plwrere at 
let ol the people of thi, splendid weal being enabled to be present ng_ that 
land ol our», and without question important «-canon. I he Attorney 
the growth ol the coun'ry in wealth General referred to the eminent* and 
and population justifie, their confi- noble character of the great promoter 
de„„ j of the Consolidated Flan, »l>e»jtteg or

Thi, i. .'town of 500 iuh.bitmil, 1 Sir War McDonald n, a Canadian ol 
«'.out So mile, southwest of Winni-, whom ,11 may well be proud, and ol 
peg : it ha, five elevator,, handling1 Prof. Kobertson a, a man of the turret 
not 1res than Ooo.uoo bushels of wheel . sterling Worth, whose loss .to Canada 
a reason, while the store, are of a gt this period would be a national
rof,J,«Wtial!f|.* Rf-itfa^™*, J"» •r1*’ '"f1 “ll
prosperous p!,:e». the fertility of the that of the entire conitilutncjl when 

lie expressed his regret that Frol. 
Robertson had been preveeUd from
coming to Middleton on tmearon 
as a result of ill -health. Inference 
wa* made to tbc great importance ol 
the Manual Training School*, the 
Schools of Horticulture and S. i. 
of Domestic Science in the higher and 
more practical educational ^systems 
now being established throughout oui 
broad Dominion. Dr. McK& follow
ed the Attorney Generali giving a 
plain and very expreasiv» address to 
the young students, and appjiling to 
their parents and the rate ogyers in 
general to continue the support ol thu 
new system, the advantage qf which 
be clearly and impressively eiplainul. 

Decidedly the winters are cold, but Mr Kiduer spoke briefly, 
the marvellous dryness of the atmos- attention to the imperteâejl> of the 
pherc makes a beautiful winter, a ‘ consolidation, the c*t»bWHpen 
thing of delight. A thaw’is a thing the schools of manual trailing and 
almost unknown and by consequence ( domestic science, and the general iiu- 
tbis is not a rubber boot land, but provement in our educarij^Mfystem. 
overshoes aud felt shoes are univer j Since he had come from England 

tally worn. The mercury .changes ' to beautiful Nova Scotia, th| schools 
perhaps as many degrees as It doe* in ’ bad been established at variotB points. 
Nova Scotia, but as a fifty degree The opening ol the M.inunl graining 
rise from 40 below zero dors not reach department, he stated, elated the 
the point of thaws, the snow remain*.1 inception of the twenty fWijjf in the 
The sleigh-tracks catch any snow province ; and the DoroetUsSS'cieuce 

by department of the consolidaHp school 
week they rise packed harder and ul Middleton was the twelfth ol its 
h„.fe,. ifl, to Dm ho,.». ,0 .lip
w,« me,»» a drop of two * th,« S6vcr„, „tlu., ,p..aU„ tepoU,W, 

Into » tor ,*«w. which drop .. tgc |,ope
a(4 apt to be good for ha.nre. or ruu- „„g tluM «ogld coo.
1110^1 *lCiir , .. 1 . , r .1 Ctiolimte toaffoul ample supWiunlpcgi, the head cci.tre of acD Ui( „cw whcu ,„e ^
vrty Ao Baidcrpcr making his first #1„ WIIMte «1,1., he wirh| 
vtai, is fa*ct*at*d try tfiaajactrlc vtjalt■ Tllc tvw . 

our ly that permeates the streets and stores *
and warehouses. Prom the C. P. R.

Notice is 
Mccbanisyfll 
has adopted the nine hour system, 
and from this date, mcmbeiR of the 
Association will work the following

mcnwTli

to b. played I 
Moods, avooh 
and Acadia too 
doubt b* a * 
■lumber will

u/nDi£ ~ Turk05rs’ DttclB «14
WU"K Chickens, siseextrsqui'ity

"-i^orki La“l Yal-
WSLSSSS^PSSX Hto’Bwott «4 s*181*”.
called tor ana returned, 
log a specialty. Addieaa

JOHN E. I'ALMKTljlt.
P. O. Box 190.

UPHOLSTERY

IV^oTbSim

hours. 7 to ia a. in. and i to 
The public and outside work 
please bear this in mind, and asHist 
the organization in this attempt at the 
adoption ol modem methods in aid 
of the laborer.

IhtS.
Carpctjlay-

» Rev. Wm. 
gave hie lectm 
veatry of the

8IMSON BROS .
By order.

H. A. Peck, Secty. 
Wolfville, Jan. 29th, 1904.

Tslkphonk No. 40 0.B. E. BORBMAM.
Manager lot Huv*, ikvUa. M. ». GRAND PRKgehldeoee-Lowti WolMlle

last. A large 
speaker and t 
lecture. Rev,GOING! GOING I GOING! 

Last Call! Fair Warning!

I H. Evans
Board of Fire Escapes—B. O. Davi

son, J, !.. Franklin aud C. A. Patri-

soil ia well vouched for.
Case after case has come under my 

own observation in which settlers 
have come in fiom the coast, home
steaded on sections (a mile square) or 
half sections, which cost them noth
ing in cash, aud but a few years of 
work and today will not sell their 
half-sections lor less than % 10,090. 
The chances are excellent for the 
same kind of thing to be done on the 
new lands further north which the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will open up aud 
any man who cares to come into this 
or any of the older settled sections 
aud rent or buy can have immediate 
returns and the benefits ot civilisa

Thermomet 
Pharmacy :

Committee on Jury Lists—Coune.
Thursday Jat 
Friday
Sjtorday ••
Monday Fat 
Tuesday "

‘ Lawrence and Wallace sud the Town
F Clerk.

Health Officer—Dr. Bar**.
The following town officers were 

appointed :
Measurers of Cord-wood D. A. 

Munro and W M. Pick.

ONLY A FEW DAYS MORE OF THE

GREAT BANKRUPT SALEIInspector of grain and other pro- 
luce.— E. C. Johnson.

Fence Viewers—A. H. Johnson 
and W. II. Evans.

Inspector ot Fish and Meats— F. P.
Rockwell.

Inspector of Flour and Feed—J. W 
Selfridge

Weigher# -F. W. Woodman, T. Ë.
Benjamin, C. M Vaughn and T. L.

Found Keeper —the Policeman.
Sanitary Inspector—the Policeman.
Port Warden—Ca'A. J. K. Eagle*.
Fire Warder» D A Monro. G A. N° “"nd«r '* ull“

Fret. C K H. Starr. H. G CoMloa. hi* F«*** «• Har.,. au iuspi 
Jo.cjrb C. Ul.boit. J. W Sellrltige Mk* *ul1 l,cll> h> every man who

Fire Cuwdabfei-J. P. Bigelow. E. oUemlrtl. For uiue or tea y.arrt he 
C JAu.ro. Cbgrlra H. Borden, J. W. *“ «•' F>««h?8l- Mr K J Mcreett 
V iughtt. C S Fitrh, A. M. WUvaloe. «« ol Brldgatow* come to the front 
I. XV. Sleeji, It G Bishop. J. E. '"otoion «king that , tele
E trie 1, Joseph C't.istie. 6. V. Hcalca. *•*“ •» »' »«**'•

A Committee u*« oppoitiled to •“* "*" ' •*>«*• •» '*1» abretice, our 
consider the aoiointiucnt ul an In- gratitude for all that he ho» I teen to 
apector of Plumbing and report at “>'» A»ttoci*li.m, our sympathy with 
next meeting. bim a* tlie «utinhities of age assert

The Mi y or suggetted that tbmnsdves. and csj>ccially In view of 
work of the Black Knot Inspector "he recent bereavemeot that h.» come 
might he done by thy policeman, and 10 bra- ™» B*« “D upportnnity 
ti.ua effect a saving to the town On 10 C*P"«» lh,ir P"1* up feelings nf 
utoliim a committee was appointed to «I*» "* »,»>Pa‘hy with,
conaidct the aypoiotiueni. and also a vete,lm ex preeidant 
committee to coiliitkr the aoootnt- aP“" * W. Starr, Sec. Parker. Mr 
meut of officer■■ '.-r the Fruit and Blderkin. ol Araheral, G. C. Millar 
Flower Show. and other, apoka with feeliag. Never

The report of the Booid ol Fire Bs- l,a" 1 ■ *»« Mtown ,r
capes vtl presented by tbcehaltman, ",a™" °r appreciation

spoken than on this occasion.
We had four specialist* from abroad, 

viz ; W. A. MacKinnon, A. MucNeil, 
W. G. Macown and W. S. Blair We 
bad these men with us two year* ago, 
and enjoyed them very much ; but on 
Ibia occasion they are much heavier 
men. Thia is a» we would expect, 
and is a guarantee that our officials 
in the horticultural and agricultural 
department# are live, growing men, 
and each a specialist in bis spin re. 
Such questions were discussed as 
•'Varieties of Apples and Pears for 
commercial purposes, " " Illustrations 
of Apple Packing and object lessons 
in judging fruit, " "Shipping Apples 
in boxas, " "Matkipg and Marketing" 
"Conserving of soil moisture, " Or
chard tools and pruning." "Cauaes of 
failure in beginning," l"Tbe business

bfcqk, ha* n 
apples by »' 
la the beat 
notice. The 
to Nothard 
ingtona sold 
varieties sold 
eluding a nnTo the hundreds ot people who have patronized us we ex

tend our grateful thanks. To all these who could not get to 
the Big Sale heretofore, we give fair warning.

t of The

mg, through 
Brick Buyer- 
handled and 
forty-nine c 

build thi 
lion, and foi 
who still he 
ter a great f-

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13,
WILL POSITIVELY BE OUR LAST BAY FOR BUSINESS

IN WOLFVILLE.
with

that fall* or blows, an I week of the Scboc
•5.00 t»id os yonr Soit or Onreooi b ** 
gooü o* 15.00 «Biaad IBe Wise 1 Buy Now I Buy Here!

A Few Days more and we leave you to the tender mercy of the Hundred Per Cent. 
Profit Clothing Houses.
In Clothing from us NOW.

The pul, 
church war 
morning by

to his text 
Know that t 
to good to

ft to 
i from Why not save their Immense profits by getting what you need

ES?
HS

w»a

TH. STO
largely altciJcJ and »u

M NY IN THE FICURE8.

Hoys' Three Piece Snita |a.M up. 
Men’s Spring and Fail Overcoats 
Men’s Fancy Vents It.49 up 
Men’s Tweed Vest,.
Rain or Shine “Raglan” $5 00 up. 
Mackintosh Colts #1.75 op.

•Hunt .President READdepot to the Hudson Bay Co's ware 
house every man behind a counter or Men's Punts from 75 cents up. 

Men's Suits frçm <2.98 up.
Men’s Overcoats from $3.49 up. 
Mcu's Ulsters from $2.90 ftp. 
Reefers from >2.55 up.
Raglan *4 *.*8 up.
Hoys' Two Piece Suits 98 cent» up.

S3-87 up. »d i«d mi 
Hast ho

Â *
5

-Mr G. p. Ellis,
A nuorlxr of matters were discus

sed, and after some fatherly advice to 
the Councillor* Irom the Mayor the 
Board adjourned.

aHANDY HEAT Day ol Pra 
custom ovi 
lag* Da

Thousands of othre Bargains Will Be Of
fered at Prices Correspodingly Low.

Don't be Satisfied with just reading about it. Come we will positively sell you two 
Suits or Overcoats at the price you pay lor one elsewhere.

Look out for 
the big Sign

bH
Terrible Hailway AccWcal.

: of life woeal railway eevident,
I ever «furred ia Ike proviace 
"fed “U the I C. H. near Mil 
atntiun no Wednesday The 

a anil Montreal capteaa. which 
Mali lax at .8.45 o'clock with
thirty passengers and a train

II ten or wore, left lbs rail and 
thrown down an embankment 
1 thirty fed-‘the engine stout

destruction.
Bureau, one of the oldest 
on the Bind, was in charge

EAT is Bundy ill tUc curing of a number of siiflienu ainl. 

with a bet water bottle yon have handy heat. Tooth- 
R ache, Neuralgia, CratitU* or ilccp-scaled iwiu of uny, 

kind will yield to persistent Best A hot water brittle ia; : 
therefore, nrm«PMti«i»ut io every home Also worth never 4 
times their com as * foot wanner for frtmty iiiglo». In oor 
Rubber Window Ibia week wi are showing a splendid Hire ot 

these goods at prices.and quaiitics to suit aB.

H
At It A
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Great Bankrupt Sale!
-HARRlS'GO.

ALSO Fountain and Bulb Pyrihgcs. Atomizers, 1-tc.,
8tcamt 1mm
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